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IHTRODUCT:tOl:t 
The e.r,plana:Uon of thermodynamic and other properties: 
o:t matter·, aol.ida• :Li.quida, and ga.aea, from the atolniati.c 
poin'l of new, baa been one o:r the moat extenaivel.y in.yeat .. 
:lga-.d ~1e1da o:r Plcy'aica· and Chemiauy during tJla modern 
hi.s'&ory- o~ sc:tenca. Gaaea and solids were a~waya gi.ven more 
importance beoauae their properties are amenab1a t.o expla-
nations. at :teast. c:rude1y. baaed on some simple icieal.izad 
assumptions. Not unti.~ in comparatively recent 'times ha'Ve 
~iquida been ·ab:Le to attract much attention :from soianUs:ta. 
In t.hia background, naturaJ.~y. attempts at correl.ation of 
the properties, eapeoial~y stru.c"lural.• ot the three states 
of matter have not been amp~e. With the advent of x-ray &na-
:Lyaia the qaaaUon aa to the existence or any corre.lation at 
al.~ has been. a.nawered oonol118ivcU.y in the a:Cfirm&tiva. But 
the exa.ou quantitative relationahips have not been found in 
~ general. case. !he task is not an eaay one. We have three 
distinct. thermod.y.riamica:Ll.y atabl.a phases wi.th :properties 
almost unitorml.y varying with tempera.ture, separated by two 
· disconUnuit.ies c~rresponding to the mel~i.ng and boiling, 
points.. Addi'tiona1 com:Licationa are encountered when we con-
sider some properties that undergo practica11y no change on 
phase transformation. 
. According to the classical view the so1id was consider-
ed to be an array of a.toms r:Lgidl.y helJi to fixed relative 
position& in space, and. the 1i.q:uid wa.s considered to be a 
reap:proximated gaseous stat.e. ~e modern ooncepti.on of the 
liquid state - at t-emperatures ~yi.ng near the. cryata.lllza-
tion point - is Tery aimil.ar to that o:t: the ao~id state. 
2 
Tha apparent opposit.:l&n between these ·two pba.sea h&.ve been 
remoTed lly the di.acovery of el.eme.n"ts of' rigid! ty and orde.r 
in the liquid state. on the one hand, and :r~ui.dity and dis-
order in the sol.id state on the ather. The a'b:u.ctures ot the 
~~quid and the ao1id states thus must not be esaantial~y di-
, . 
!:Cerent, and the theory of the liquid at.a.t.e JDllSt be deve-
~oped · in the same 1U1e as that of Ule solid a tate. 
Jof~e(1lwas the first ona to inuoduoe the conception 
(~) J"o!fa, A. • Ann. d.. Phys., 7.2 (1923) 46l. 
o:t: a partial. disaociaUon o:r the attiaa aDd. the notion oC 
heat mot.io.n as an a:Lternative 'to smal~ nbra.tiona or atarna 
abou.t f'ixed. equil.:lbrium positions in S:Paoe into the kinetic 
'• 
theory of crystal.a. ~a has l.ed 'to the correct understand-
ing o~ mo1ecul.ar-ki.netic motions of mo1eaul.ea in both the 
solid and the ~iquid sta'\es as a motion o:r Tibration-di:tfu.-
aion type• the di.f'f'uai.on being more pranoun.eed. in the l.ifd.ui.-. 
c1 state 1n as .lllllch as th& equ.i~ibriwu. posi.tions o:r the atoms 
are more randoml:[ diatribu..ted,. 
It was b.Uieved• ho'llElver. until the -t.ime of the pia-
neering experimenu of S-t.ewart(2) with the x-ray scattering 
(2) Stewart, G. w., Phya. Rev., 30 (~927l 232J 3J. (~928J ~'l4; 
35 (~930) '126; 37 (~93l) 9. 
of ~:iquids ~t there ia a t.o"tal. &baence of arrangement and 
order of a~ama ~the ~iquid.state. atewar~•a experiment6 
haTe sho'lln that. ~iqu:lds near the crystalllzaUon tem.peratw:e 
exhibit a ~arge amount a£ 1ocal. order, and tha atruct.w:al 
difference between ~e ao~id and ~e 1iquid states is more 
of a quantitative than qua.:Lita.tive na.iure. 
According to the modern concepUon, &t.oma in a orysta-
~~ine so~id ara arranged in a ael.f-aonai.atent rie~d of po-
temt.ial energy aet uP by the atoms themaeJ.vea, and executing 
smaJ~ tb.arma.l. vibrations about their equi~ibrium positions 
determined by the fiel.da of their neighbours. thus ciisp~ay­
ing a ~ong range or distant order. The range of the v:ibra-
tions o~ the atoms (root-mean-square val.tte) increases mono-
,. 
~noual.y with temperature. !has the probabi~it.y of finding 
an a-t.om. outside :Lt·a equil.ibrium position becomes high~r, 
causing mGre and more Tibration-diffus1Qn with lGsa of order 
in the aubat.anoe. N.aar the mel.~ point· the change is grea-
tly aocalerated, acquir~ & more pranounoed •co-operative• 
... .. -~ 
character in the sanae that it. requires ~ess. and lass anergy 
for f'urther decrease _o:r order. The. thermal. ax:panaion {at 
constant pressure) and the accompanying incremant in the 
value. of the interatomic di.atances is a further cause enha.D-
cing l.oss of order. !!he. increase of TO~tlllle on f'usi.on i.s. a:l-
\ 
mu.l:ta.neousl.y the direct. cause and effec.t of' this l.osa. The 
~ong range orde~ breaks dovm. on mel. ting and the. l.iquid 
ah.ows· a. short range or l.oaal. order near the me~ti.ng point. 
1a.hus exhibiting a quasi-crystalline s.truc~ure. With still. 
further increase. of tem,perature the llquid assumes a more 
a.nd more gas-:like state until the boiling paint ia re.aohed. 
Osida(3l and others have tried to consider a a.olid aa an 
(:s) Osidat I .•• Pre. Phya.-Y.&th. Soc •• :rapan, 25 (1943} 582. 
arrangeman t of a toms with fixed equUi lxr:ium posi tiona 11hil.e 
a liq,uidt near the crystall.ization point. is an array a£ 
at.om.s whose equi~i.brium poa11dona are determined by the 
positions of' their neighbours. 'rhis ia cl.early fall.acious 
sinc·e the posi tiona of the a toms cannot be independent of 
the others. 
E.ven with al.~ the advancement and the vo:lwninoua a-
mount. of work p1.1t ou-t in recent times. the theory of the 
liquid atate and ita relation with the ·sol.id state ia.ati1~ 
in a very e~ementary :rorm. A aucces~ul mo,del has not been 
:round even for th~ \.ai.m);J~e st. t3Pas of' ~iqui.ds l.i.ka fu.sed 
metal.a. The various special. types of mo~ecular structures 
and mo:lecul.ar forces· are a.dded comp~ioa.tiona- to the ,-et un• 
aoJ.ved p~oblem. All attempts are lased on the method of the 
partition sum whiah, in i't.ael.f, is not objeoUonabl.e. How-
aver. the e±'torts of Jrayer, A.ckermann., Bo.rnt aDd :ruchs in 
4 
5 
the l.a~a t.hi.rties and ear]S forU.ea(~) t.o evalua:~e the par-
(iJ Ka.yer, J. ~, ;r. Chem.. Phya., 5 (~93? J 68J lfayer, J'!f 11. • 
and A.c.kermann, P. G., Ibid, 5 (193'll. '141 Born, ll. • and · 
Fuchs, K.- 1 Proc. Roy. Soc. • AJ.66 (~938) 391. 
ti tion sum in a rigorous ·way l.eads to . axtreme~y comp1icated 
mathematJ.ce. On the ~ther hand., the ao•eall.ed cell method of 
Lennard-J'onea and Devonshi.re, Eyring and. others, (5) which 
(5) Eyring, H. • ;,r. Chern. Phya., 4 (~9361 283J lfew-t.on, :a., 
and Eyring·, H., ~. Faraday Soo~, 33 (1.936{ 7~J Eyr~. 
H., and Hirsllfe1Cler, J.~ z. Plqs., 4l. (1937) .249J LeDDard-
Jones, J~ E.s and Devonahire, A. F., Proc. Roy. Soc., ~~~ 
(1.932) 5~J .A 1.65 (ii38) J.. 
~ead.s to numerical.J.y s·atisfactory resul.ts, are subjec-t to 
serious obJ.ectiona. 
An attempt has been made in the present work t.o deriTe 
some thermodynamic and structural. properties of a linear 
chain of atolDII (wuier somewhat idealiz.ed conditiona) moTing 
in the fields of nearest. neighbours and assuming & para-
bolic wel.~ in the interaction of pairs within the range of 
relative movements. '.rhe equation of state and other formulas 
derived are &pplieabl.e· on1y to the linear model which eoul.d 
be considered as a simplified form of one-dimensional cry-
stals in the form o.f chain·~ike molec.UJ.ea of rubber•like 
SUbstances. An at"tempt has a:Lso been made to extend the 
mode~ ~o ~o- and.three-dimenaiona1 cases. 
EEVIEW OF LITERATUBE 
In calculating the partition function. d~stribution 
function and other thermodynamic and s.tructural properties 
of solids and llquida, various uncertain :factors, such as 
the type o:f model used, the nature of interaction among the 
molecu~es, et.a., creep in, thua necessiating 'the resul.ts to 
be expressed in terms of parameters that often ~oae their 
physical meaning. It is customary to consider aolid atoms 
being permanenUy dia"Ginguishabl.e· in as much as they are · 
a_ttached to fixed equilibri\.IDl positions in the l.attice. This 
enabl.es Bol.t.zm&nn atatisUca to be em;pl.oyad in eva.J.ua.tion of 
the parti t.ion f'unction. 
:rrom the classical partition function of the solid t.h.e 
specific heat at cons-tant Tol.ume comes out ~o be ~ per mol.e 
at all. temperatures and for aJ.l solids, R standing :ror the 
gas constant. 
Einatein(6) considered ~e so1id to be an array of 
(6) Einstein, A., Ann.. d. Phya •• 22 (~90.7) :LBO. 
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atoms executing independent simple harmonic motions about 
their fixed equilibrium points in the l.atti.ce (the "lattice 
gas model.•), t.o which he appl.ied Boltzmann statistics after 
quantizing the energy leve~s of the harmonic oscil~ators. The 
resul~t specific heat axpression reduced to the cl.assical 
val.ue at high temperatures and to zero at abso~ute zero in 
a.greem.en t w.i th the third l.aw of thermodynamics. ll thougb 
Ulia was a. ~eat ilqQro'Yement O"fer th~ claaaical theory, qua• 
ntita'\iveJ.y it is not posaibl.e to find a singl.e va1ue. of the 
frequeaoy of the oacU~a_tor to give an accurate ag;reem.e~-t 
wi th the obaereved heat capacity aver the whol.e tem:perature 
range. J(ox-eover, the model. itael.f' 1a extreme~ crude and 
inconsietent with the modern concapuon. 
'1 
Dabye bas considered a aol.id as an el.aatic continuum, 
imitating the actual crystal in eluUc properties. and aet 
up the partition :runotion from ~e _BUlll of the eigenTal.ues of 
the, normal modes of the coninuum model with an arbitrary 
ou-G•off i'·requency(tzl. Tlle heat capacity is expre.ssed i.n 
{i) Debye. P.. P •• Ana. d. Phya., 39 (19~21 789. 
terms of a sing:Le para.mater, the Debya temperature, which is 
~ 
oharacteria~i.c ~ the natura o1: the su.bstanc&. .&'t tempera• 
t~es muol1 higner than this tempera~ure th.e apeci:t:ic hea.~ 
reduae s to the cl.usi cal val.ue, whil.e a.t low tempera.tures i "t 
ahowa a ! 8 -d.epanclence• whe:te T is the abao~ute temperature. 
!he ~ow temperature heat capacity ia v~ry well. borne out by 
experiment, and is one of tne major successes of the Debye 
theory. !he _Debye model. howevet:• is power~esa in preclict.ing 
the equation of state -presaure, T01ume, tamperature rela-
tion. !here are also many minor ~ maJor exoeptiona \hat 
can be Wldera"tood 1n terms of' devia.tians o'£ the normal mode 
spectrum trom tha. t o:r 'the De bye oontinuwn model. • .As has be•n 
ahown by Blaclanann, (8) the s:pectraJ. density in actual cryst-
ra} B~a.clcinann, M., Proa. Roy. Soc., AJ.59 (1937} 41.6. 
ala ~a - at large variance wi~ ~e frequency-square depend-
ence deri-ved by Debye. Moreover, the individual. atoma lose 
their :ldenti tie a in this mode~, and the whole. idea of' subs-
titution of an e~astic continuum for ·for a set of discret.e 
particl.es is ciec:lde<Uy ide~istic. 
Born and von Karman(9} obtained, ~ into consider-
(9) Born, M., and von Karman, Th., Phys. z., ~3 (~9~2) 2·97. 
ation the interaction of atoma with nearea~ and next· near-
est neighbours, superficial~y . the same reau~ts as Da.by;e., 
but with much lDA)re l.aborioua COlJilU'tation .. Altaough 11his 
"'heo:ty i .a ~ch more exaet. and realie;tic, tilere are toq ZQany 
as yet unltnown eff'&cts_ to be taken into conai.dera.tj.on. be• 
fore we can expect i'\ to g1ve exact predictions. 
The computation of the partition function of the li• 
q~d is beaet witil more co.mplexitiea becauae of t.he lack of 
a :pro:per mode~. As haa been stated be:fore. the a.ttemp·u at 
an ezao't evaJ.uation o.t the parU tion function ot the liquid 
l.easi 'to oomplioat.~d. ma.thematical. entanglements. In the so-
oalled cage model..., the liquid is pictured aa dif1ering :r:rom 
the aoll4. cm.l¥ in tha oircumatance 1th&t i.ta atoma are na~ 
permananUy &t~ched t.o the. equilibrium l.at~i.ce ai~ea, but. 
are can11Ded to arna.ll regions ar cages by their neigb.bo~a 
from 11thich they :rrequent.l.y ~ealt out. The partition funct1-on 
8 
is set. up aa. in tha aol.i.d model. of Einatein and is mul.t.:l-
plled by an azbi:trary :raotor to take into account. the l..ea.k-
age moblli ty of the a tolllB fro~ cage t.o cage. Xi.rlarood ( J.O} 
\10) Xirkllood • ;r. CJ. • J. Chea. Phya. s 1.-9 (1.95l. }' 658. 
he.s shown how this extra f'ac'tor arise 1ilieoreUca1l.y i.n t.he 
part.i:tion function o£ the l.iquid, uthougb. moat investi-
gators a.dd the comrm1nal entropy 'term tlllll_)i.ricall.y 'to give 
Uhe oorrect. resUL~s. I~ can be anownC~l thAt ~e partition 
(11.) Band, VI. • •Q,uantum. Stat.iati·ca.• • D. VUlll'oatrand. Oo• 
~-
Inc •• ll. J., 1.956, PP• J.~l. -J.34. 
funot.1or1 of t.he liquid tak.ea the forma 
~ = (l./N! ~~ ~eNQ.c, uaing Ster~ing.'s approximation. 
· where B is the t.otal. number of a..tam.s U1 the &ssambl.y, and 
Clo i.a the configurat~onal. int.egral. ex;presaing the. partition 
function at an Xinatein•a ao~idwi~ N a~oma. 
Several. model.s cl.oael.y related with the above f'orma.:t-
ismhave been proposed. Numerical.l.y, al.l of them give satis-
.. 
factory resu1ta, but o~y partially aoo rt is ~teresting 
to reTiew ~e expressions for Change in entropy on fusion 
obtained on the basis of some common models. 
We can ex,pect. a.n.. increment in entropy on me1ting &Ten 
i.f the a.t.ructure of the ao1id remains unchanged because o~ 
the vol.ume di.J.a:tion asao.ciatad. with fusion.. But thi.s does 
not amount to more than onl.y about. one-thircl of the total. 
l.O 
change in ent.ropy as shown by S1at.er. (1.2) and in a more ri-
(1.2) Sl.at.er, J. c •• •Introduction to Chemical. Physica•, 
:tlcGraw-Ril.l Book Company Inc. • x. Y. • 1.939 • 261.. 
gorous manner by Gruneisen. (~3) 
(13) Gruneisen, G., Ann. d. Phya., 39 (l.9l.2) 302. 
:U:ott.C 14 ) has att.ribut.ed the J.arge change in entropy to 
(l4 ) Matt.. N. F., Proc. Roy. soc., AL46 (1.934] 465. 
the change in the frequency of vibration of the atoms. :But 
this cannot account for all o£ it unlesa there is some es-
sentiu change in structure, as pointed out by ~oda. (1.5 ) 
(1.5 ) 'foda, u. • Proe. Phya.-Math. Soc., J'apan, 23 (194l.J 252. 
(1.6) 
Le~-Jones and Devonshire<16 ) have Lmag~ed ~e 
Lennard-Jonea, J. :m., and Devonshire, A. F., Froc. 
R oy • Soc •, AJ..6S (1.9 39) 31. 'l J ll'70 (1.939 J 464. 
crystal l.attice as consisting of an alloy of the at~a and 
the inter-latt.ice.vaoant. sitea or hol.ea. The phenomenon of 
me1ting has then been treated a..s a sort of' order-disorder 
transi~ion ~ ao1id binary a~l.oya. The ahange in entropy on 
breakdown of order, which they haTe· imagined to occur a't 
the me~ting point,. comes out to be R(3/2)l.n 2 per mo~e. 
T.bis exp1anation. how~ver, seams to be considerab1y arti~i-
·cia.J.,, apart from the :fac-t that the 1arge number of ho1es 
necessary in the so~id state to ~~t this s~~e wilL make 
the density considerab~y ~ov1er. Peek and H1l.J.( 17 J have 
ll 
(~7 } .Peek, H. M., and Hi~~~ '!'. L•s ;r. Chem. Physo 1 ~8 (~950} 
1..252. 
tried to modi.fy this mode~ necessiatinG fewer holes. 
According to the cage model of Eyring and others, the 
increinen~ in enuo:py on breakdown of diatant order is R, in-
s-tead o:r ~.04 R aa cal.aul.ated by Lennard-.Jones and Devon-
shire. 'r.b.e arbitrariness in the orig:i.na.:l theory of Eyring 
bas been remov.ed to a ~arge ex-ten~ by Gurney and 1rott(l.S) 
pzz ? (~8) Gurney, R. w., and. Mott, ~.Y., Ibid, 6 (~938) 222. 
and other investigators who put the conception of cornmUJ1al 
entropy on a firmer baais. 
Osida(~g) has imagined the so~:id as an array of' a.tams 
(~g) Osida, I.., op. c:l t. 
performing amal.~ vibr&tiona abou-t their equlli.briwn. posi-
t.iona, and indepenclent. o:r the other a~oms, llhi:Le. in the :li-
qu:ids t11e atoms have been SUJ;)posed to occupy similar ~at.ti.ce 
sites.. but. this t.i.me mo.vin.g in the :f:le~da of their i.mmediate 
neighbours. Using a Gausaian diatribu.:ti.on function t.o such 
' assemb11es he set up ~e parti.tion f'un.ction of the ao~id and 
the ~iquid. The result.il_lg change 1n ent.ropy :ls found to con-
sist of three parts& du~ "to the change. in the static poten-
t.ial. accompanied by the vo1wninal. ex:pansiona the decrement 
12 
of the .in tara tomi.c frequency& and du.e to the d:laappearan.ce 
of the ~ong range order in the ~iqui.d phasa. the ~ast com-
J?Onent being the same as derived by Lennard-Jon.es and Devon-
ab.ire. Howe"Yer, Osi.d.a.'s mode~ of the so~id sutfers from the 
same objections as, :Kins~ein.•s J.a..tti.ce gaa mode~. 
Proper mod.e~a of the ao~id and the ~iquid states must 
take ~to account the diifaren~ degrees of order ~ the two 
:p.haaea. 'fhe reJ.at.ive distribution :£unct.:lon, whi.ch is defined 
a.a the average number of' atoms J?&r un.i"t: vol.wna at a. distance 
r I:rom an arbi t.rary central. a~om, sho"tta very strong maxima 
:tor sol.:lds near the c.entra.J. atom. caus:lng correapond.ing 
strong diff'ra.ction ma~jma in x-ray acat~ering. This is. attr-
ibuted to the l.ong range order in solid..s. X-ray diagrams of' 
1iquids show an absenca o£ rays scattered at small angles 
(as in the case of gases), but are characterized by the pre-
sence of one or more int.ensity maxima in the form of di:f'fuse 
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Fig. ~. 
s.ence of .W.O¥t. :ranga order in llquiu. file oorrespond.i.ng di-
suibutiotL :Cunct.ion saou1d al..so show. broa.d. maxima near the 
central. at.a.m. before they a.ttenuat.e to the co.aatan:& val.ue.;· o:r 
the at.cmic den.s·ity of the substance. 
'.l!h.e re~a~ive distrib~t.iorJ.. function pCr) 'for Einstein's 
model of the sol.id is giTen by: 
where ns. is the mean number of a.t.mwri a-t. a distance of r 8 
:tram the· centra~ at.om1 and ~ 8 ia the diap~ao.elilent. of an. atom 
fr<Nl'l i "ts mean poai. tion in s.pa.ce. Provided the ~iq ui.<i i.s a 
aimple (m~t.o.mic) one w:i"th & quasi-crystaJ.l.ine structure, 
the rel.aUve di.suibu"tion :Cun.otion can be round in a sl.mil.ar 
waz. a.s pointed oat 'by Prins, (20 l if" the wici "th. o:r the. au.oce-
(20) ( ) Priaa-1 4. -'-• • :tia:lu.niaaens.cbaft.en1 1.9 193~ 435. 
saive G&ll.Ssian. curves ia increaaed aa the squara-roo~ of the 
diatan.ce r 8 • :Baaing his argumen.ts em the ~ree vo~ume of a 
substance !:i%k.wocd(21) has been abl.e. to d.er:ive an expression 
(21 . • l Kirkwood• ~. a •• J. Chem. P~a •• ~ (~939) 919. 
:for the re~ati.ve distribut,ion f'unction. In the case of 11-
quids it shows an exponential. dant.Ping of the denaity osci-
l.l.ations. Numerieal~y the reau1ts ara qui.te satiafactory for 
some simple ~iquida. but Xirk.wood'a arguments impl.y a nwn.ber 
1:5 
of &sS.UJil.l)tions a.nd. aimp~ifications whial1 render qu.es'tionabl.e 
the physi.aal. meaning o£ the reata t.a obtained. 
The st.ructure d.if':Cusion constant, specifyi.ng the amount 
of disorder in a su.bsta.nce. has been c.om.pu~ed by Prins{22) 
(22) Prins and Petersen, Physica. 3 (~936) ~4.'7. 
for a ~~near Chain o~ atams uain& a Gausaian distribution 
function. It :la given by the e.x}?rass.ion: 
~ D •-= 2-t$ 
where d :ls the mean interatomic distance and I: is the c.o.-~-
ficien~ o~ the quas1-e1ast.:la force between two neighbouring 
atoms. Prins tried to i.dentil:y. the 1i.near crysta..1 with the 
three-dimensional :Liquid which is whol.~y faJ.:lacioua from the 
struc·t.ural. point of yiew. 
l'ol.~owing the met.hod of Debye in t.he t.haory of' specific 
heat of the so~id• Peier~a (23} has computed the mean quadra-
(23) Peier1a, R., HeJ.v. Phys. Acta. S~ppJ. •• ll• a:L (1936). 
tic :C1uc"kua.t1on of the a~om.s due to heat motion in one-. 
two- and ~ee-dimens~ona~ ao~ids. A~ J.arge dis~cea ~a 
came out to bea 
~l" = (con.atan~)r :1n one-climenaional. case, 
= conat.. + (conJJt• ]ln r in two-dimensional. case, 
= constant ~ three dimensional. case. 
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From this Frellke~( 24 l argues that the cau.se of the structure 
(24) Fren.ke1, J'"., "Kinetic Theor¥ of LJ.quid.s•, Dover Pub1i-
. cations, Inc.,. !l. Y •• (~946} 1.20. 
diffuaion of 1:Lquids must not. be direc:tJ.y connected w:lth the 
heat moti.on, and muat. be an ex.pl.ici t function of the vo.~ume 
on1y. Peier1a 1 s I:i.ndi.ngs axe, however, are subject. t.o the 
aa:me objections aa .Debyets model o:r the ao1i.~ 
It. may be mantionad hera that e.ven with consi.derab~e 
quantitative agreement between theoreUcal. and obsarved. va-
l.u.es many the~rie.a nanDo"t be considered. as .. eoncl.uaive, such 
numerical. agreements. being easi1y obtained by a proper 
choice of the paraJnatars invol.ved.. 
T.Im SOLID AND. LnlUID llliiDELS 
In 'Yiew of what haa been discussed al.rea.dl" it is quite 
&.];)parent that the straatures of a aubs"tance in the ao~id and 
the l.i.quid states near the mel.ti.ng poin~ are very simi~ar. 
So it. i.a but. natural. that ·for discussion of prop.erties near 
the me116ing point. the mo<ie1s sho-u1d be essent.ial.l.y t.he same • 
bu.t 11it.h d..i£ferent. structural. constant.a. For aimp~if'ica.tion 
we will. further a.ssume the interaction of at.oma with those 
~ying beyond. the nearest neighbour·a is neg;ligibl.a, and the 
.. 
range of heat. motion of an atom rehUve to ita nearest 
neighbours ~s Biilal.~ so that. Hoake•s J.aw is appl.icabil.a. Thia 
of course does not take into ·considera-tion the anharmo:ai.c 
-terms tha~ come into p~a.y at: high 'temperatures. :Bo1tzma.nn 
statiaUca is. employed. in both the cases assuming disting• 
uishabil.i\y of the a:tam.a. This is a :Cai.%1y correct a];>:proxi-
mation ~or l.iqui.ds 1ying very near the Ol:7Stal~izaUon point 
since the rate of vibra-tion of the a.t.oma ia much larg,er than 
the rate of mi.gration. The degree of order in the 'two dU:t-
erent states is thua attributed ~ to the frequency of 
Tibration of ·the atoms due to heat motion. 
THE OQ@Il5ENS!ON.AL JJIIDEI· 
Tim ~+\RTITION 7JNCTION 
First we start with a one-dimensional. mode~ in which 
If atoms or mo~ecules are joined together in one ~ine and 
are constrained to move in t.hat l.:lne. Let the oean inter-
atomic distance be d, the atomic diameter tS", and the mean 
clearance between tVIo neighbouring atoms be 1.0 , so that 
d = 1Q + cs-
I:f we consider the atoms as hard · sphei·es and if the :lntar-
cJ:J.an.ge of :positions of' any two atoms in the assemb~y does 
not have a~y macroscopic ef~act, ~!en ~e partition func-
tion of: tlJ.e assembl.y will be given by, according to B·ol.tz-
mann ata:~istics,. 
T l!II J W(~t.,l'&· ... x.u f 
z =;ir(2.1f~~ )'". -, e- "'T dJC,d•~-dx .. dy 
.; 
.. 
subject to y '"' Nd +.f.; xi• where Xi denotes the diap~aoe-
ment o! the i.th atom from its mean :r;;os:ltion with resp~ot ~o 
( i-1) th atom, W is the potential. energy of the system ex-
pressed as a f'une:tion of the co~ordi.nat.e: s Xi ts, the kinetic 
~art being g~ven by 
( 2wmki.)-l ha. , 
and y is the distance of the Nth atom from t.he zeroet.h or t. 
the :t·eferenca atom (F:lg. 2), t.he integrati.ons being taken 
Fig. 2. 
over a11 conf~gura~ion space. 
'-Ne can u.se tt.Le l.ast condi. tion as follows: 
c1 Ja.o i(y-Ncl-~~iJu . Construct '). = i* e ~ clll , j = v'( -l) 
_oo 
which. ia the Dirac del.ta-:funcioion, b [Y- Ncl-fxJ 0 mul.tipl.ied 
by dy that gives 
A = :l, wlJ.an 
= O, when 
I:f' the dependence of the :potential energy on aJ.l tl1.e co-
ordinates is the same and the ~imit.s o,f integrations are 
t.he same, then on mul. tipl.ica tion by ~ , the :pa.rti tion f'u.nc-
1.8 
l..e 
where L is the ~ength of the chain and F(y) ia given by, 
100 j (y Hd'\A M ll(y) - e. - '-' [T<'-')] ~&A ~ 
j _ :d +jUX\-' 1(u) = e k.T 'lXi 
This :ls the general.. :formulation of the prob~em, the exact 
form of the paxti t.ion. :function being dependent on the func-
tion W{x:L)• 
The gener~ nature of interaction between a pair of 
atoms is shown in the :to~l.owing Y(x) di.ag~~· where x ia the 
w 
:i'ig. 3. 
distance betw·een the a~oma. It can be seen that the mean 
interatomic distance at any particul.ar ~e~ature wi~l be 
a constant (Xo), which is d in our case. Near the bottom of 
the well• 1. ••• when the thermal vibration& of the atoms 
are small.• the curve ia parabo11c. The atoms w111 thus exe-
cute simpJ..e haxmonic moUons about x 0 , the poten'tia.l being 
W = w0 + (l/2)~(r-~'~) • 
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where K ia the co-efficient o:r the quan-eJ.aatic :Coree. ~s 
the chain of a'OOms can be repl.aced in o.ur model. by a chain 
o:r hard spheres joi.ned together by aprings of stiffness con-
s-tant K {see Fig. 2) • if the interac-tion among atoms is aa-
··-
sumed to be oonfined to immediate neighbours, and the mag-. 
nitude of vibration ~s smal1. 
The transform T(u] will now be given by a 
w J "-- a. . -~ -~X( 'U)(\ ~ • rc u} = e e e ~.X" 
If' K is l.arge, which is the ca.se with both soJ.ids and l.iq-
_uids, the exponentia1 under the ~tegr~ sign will. approach 
zero very ra~icUy, ~d the ~imit.s of integration can be 
taken to be from -oo to +-... ao that T(u) wU~ become& 
w1ao a.· 
- " - , X( J '-\Xi K. 
T(u) =- e e. e dx, , where fJ = 2.kT 
--




The partition function w111 then take the forma 
2l. 
where 
FRFrn! EliERGY AliD EQJJATION OF S'M\TE 
The GiblJs Free Energy, when the parti ti·on :function is 
derived from Bo1tzmann. statistics, is g~ven by, 
A = -k1' J.n z 
,. -kT[J} 1,. lw;_kT 4-~h·•1-lw.2- \" t.l!-~-.lw'fe ... •F..(L-14dj+ct~~ 
The equation of state is given by 1 
P
- (~) 
-- dL. T 
~ k'r A [ ey~ Jfr (1.- NcO+ c~~ .(J ~IJ 
[c,\ J-l (a.-"d) +e1.J\ ".t.J 
= kT (I'_ e V k I J4 ('-- N<i) 
,Jii le~-~ J\ (a..-Nd) • •~tJl tl'-] 
where P is the thermtU pressure exerted by the end mo~ecuJ.e 
in the chain. The aa~totic expansion of erf(x) near x = 0 
is given by• 
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In the 1imdting oase when beta approaches zero. we can take 
on1y ~e first term of the expansion, and the equation of 
state is reduced to 
2/Ji 
p = kT Jft ~.a (L-Hcl +N.l•) 
= kT/'(L - 1Itr) 
which is the fami1iar gas law. L - l{cr standing for the free 
voJ.ume of the substance. 
SPEC:IFIC BEA% 
Tl'le total. internal energy of tr.Le sys~em is given by, 
E = kT8 ( ~;,.A..)v 
=· Nk~ + W0 • 
i:f we negl.ect the factor (./v/2) (erf Jf& (L-tt4+ erfJl Kl.) aa be-
ing very nearly equal. to one. 
The specific heat at constant volume will then be give 
by, 
0v "'{~v=Nk 
which is the cJ.aasical e~reesion for specific heat on ~e 
basis of equipartition of energy and not considering the 
quantum ef!"ect.s. 
CIWIGE DI JIN:t'ROPY ON JroSIOli 
The entro~y o~ a substance is given by, 
s = k. J.n z.. 
The change in entropy o.n fusion wi1~ then be given by-• 
AS = k.(J.n. Z.J. - J.n. z.) 
where ZJ. and z 8 are par"tiuion functions for the_ ~iq~id and 
the sol.id phases respectivel.y. 
••• tJ,S 
- r(w .. -WOI)jkl (t! ~ll {~-r~ .fl(L-Mcl) + &Y"~Jl Mt-.} LJ 
- k. l.n e P'-) {ccfJf..(L-ticU +-n~ ,Jl Mt.}s 
= Wo.- WOL. _.. .L Nk. \..-. f!. + k \n j e1"f.{lt(L-Nci) + ~~fJ\NI.1-
T 2. P'- { e~,Jl(L-Nel)..,. er.( JfMle] 
. ~ 
U we negJ.ect. J.. when N > :L. Sillce the. :Last term is negll-
.. 
gibl.e eompared to the rest, 
-~S a {Wo 8 -lloJ.)/~ + (:L/2)llk l.n 'felts~) 
· " . 
I.t may be noted that there_ is no oom;ponent "o the change in 
entropy due t.o :losa o:r dia'\allt. orde~ in an frX\Pl.ici.'t fora 
because our contention· ia that. o;rcler. in both the ao1id. Uld 
the 1:iqu.:ld states, is a direet fuction o.f the frequency of 
haat motian o~ the at,oma. $1ld aa such the cbanae in entro~y 
associate.d wi.th breakd.own of diatant. order ia taken care o1 
. . ' 
by the frequency term in the express-ion. 
Objection may be raised as ~o the val.idi ty o:r the 11-
. . 
quid mode1 on the· ground that liquid atoms are capab1e of' 
migrating, and henoe 4.o not have. any fixed J.att.ice si tea 
permanentl.y. But the same is 'true tor ao1ids aJ.so, eapa-
cial.~y near t.he··me1ting poin'k. Since 'there ia nD known way 
of computinc the entropy due to misra,ion of atO!Illl in 'Ul.e, 
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-ao~id state, and since this component of antrmpy is sma1~, 
both in solid a and liquids, it seems that the derived ex-
pression for 45 is nearly correct, although ~e individual 
entropies, S 6 and sl., should be sl.igh.J.ty higher. Moreover. 
according to the aa~or, tr~e J.oss of distant order on fu-
sion due to the mobil.i ty of 'the atOLls· seens to have been 
overe~hasized, especially ~n te~erature ranges near the 
crystall.ization :point. According to the cage model or the 
hole theory of' the liquid atoms have been pictured as too 
mobile. If we consider the resulting entrqpy due to this 
mobility, the ratio p alp]. becomes nearl.y one, whereas the 
com,pessibility data-show that it ahou.J.d be nearer 2 or s, 
wlllch, incidental.J.y, will. account for the change in ent~o};)J 
usua.l.ly attributed to the extra l'llObiJ.ity of the atoms in ~:. 
the liquid state.(25) Our theory may make the 11quid seem 
{ 25 ) Frenkel., J'. , op. cit., p. ~00 J p. 138. 
too rigid. But there are e1ementa of rigidity in 1iqui~a. 
masked by their fl.uidi ty. This is es:peoi.a.l.l.y obvious ·in thE 
case of such substances as under the 1nf1uenoe of coo11ng 
pass from the 1iquid· state to the sol.id ~rphous state wi• 
thout cryata11ization, and in a continuous manner. 
BE[4TryE DISTRIBUTION FlUTCTION 
The re1ative distribution function. as has been de-
fined before. expresses the average number of atoms in a. 
substance as a function of the distance from the re~erence 
atom .. Nat.urall.y, this can be written as a su.m a;f the proba-
bi~ity diatribation functions for a.l.l the at.oms in the as-
sembly reJ..a.-tive to the ref'erence atom. 'fhese individual. di.a-
tribution ~unctions wi~~ now be obtained Ln a similar way 
the partitiQn function was derived. 
Referring bac.k to Fig. 2 (pa.&e l.B), the probabiUty 
that the jth atom (j • l.,2,3 •• ~.B) will be found at a dis-
·""'· 
~ce y frwm the reference atam is.~ven ~' aocord~ to 
:Bo~tzmann distribution l.aw, 
Pj(Yl = {"")i H··.Ji"P~-~ clJ;clxa.- cb; 
; 
subject to y • jd +~xi, where the dis~r1bu11io·-n :t\Ulotion• 
, .. 
are the normal.iz.ed. po-tential energy ~unot.io.na ·used in the 
partition functioD4 
Using the same sort of artifice &a in the derivation o~· 
the partition function an.4 using the same sort ot. J.ogi·o, w• 
get, on .lDW.ti.pl.icatioa "by the Dirac d.el._ta-:runct.io.ti, J_[[Jl.j .. -f)Cca. i,YXi .J ... ]j t(y-jcl)u 1 Pj(y) •2." ~lf • & ~, e Cl~J "L•FT 
00 .... . 
1 J• -lw%1,. ~c,-Jcp~ · 
• 1i · & e . clu 
--rJ ,· - ,_ (~-jd)1. 
,. ol1r 'lf e. T . 
1'hus the probability dia'tribu.tio.n curw:e f'or each. atom is a 
'· 24: 
Ga.usa.ian. funoti.Of.L about 1"s mean position w:l't:h reapect t.o · 
the reference at.om (J'ig. 4}. "the width of the a:pread in--
Fig • . 4. 
creasing as the square-root of the distaAoe f:r;om the refer-
ence ·atom of ita m~ position. ~e in~e~ation ~f PJ(y) 
. . ·" 
from -01 to + • yie.l.da ~ in acaordanee wi. th 'the :phy•i.cal. 
meaning. of prob&bi~~~7· 
The rel.ati.T.e d.ia"h'ibution function will. be the aum a~ 
the individual. diatri.buUon :runot.iona Pj(y)•~ (the hea"t7 
~ in ~i&· 4)l 
J 
"b; -~ ! 11. ~. ( if.c,~>4J_ •. ~ . ~ . : ~lt L · 1f . .. . 
• . \' •• 1, )tl . . . . . . 
'!'he u.pper l.im.i t o~ t.p.e sum i.a yf,, beoauae Oll1y that marq 
atoms can be · aqW&eeze4 into the seet:l.on Y• f{Y) ahowa nax:tma 
. . 
near d.24, eto.. iaa"'ead. o't: craar.· etc •• aa t'oUDd by nx ... 
wood ua~ C1auaiua~type dia~ribution. 
The aumma:Uon fd the indirtdual. distribution :tuactiona 
mua"t be dane numer1oal.1y for smal.l. val.uaa of y. J'or 181-ga 
.. : f 
va.l.ues of y, f (y) tends "to fo• a cons:t.a.n"t e.qual. to the mean 
atomic density of the substance, whicl1 in our case is ~/d. 
~his can be shown aa fol~ows: 
For ~arge values of y/r:r the sw~m:Jation can be rep~aoed 
by an Lntegration, 
('Jicf" -..e. (j-jd)-a. 
f(Y) :. ), ,a.* e J c!; 
On substitution x = y - jd, the axpression becames, 
J
'd(•-d/csj - .!!.- x'-
D (y) ~ - (£. ' = e. v -x c:-Ax 
I Jltd ':i-d .ij -JC 
:. -4i~ [* i" flx~Ax : J./4, 
--since for :Large val.uea of' y there is practically no contri-
bution to the integrand :rrom l.arge Ta~ues of the variab~e. 
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It can be seen that the number o£ we~~- distinguished 
ma.xi.taa. depends on p or the aUf'fness oonatant o.f the spring. 
So~ida, having large T&l.uea of' f , 111~1 ahow a l.arge num.ber 
o:r aharp maxima, cl.iapl..aying a d.i.s.tant. order. In l.iquida, 
with much ama.l.l.er val.ues of' f'• 'there will be onl.y a few di.-
f~use maxima, and will. thus show onJ.y a l.ooal. order. The 
different degrees of order in the sol.id and ~e liquid ph&a• 
can ~us be attribu~ed to the 4ifference in frequency of 
heat motion of the a'toiQ.B, at l.east near the mel.ting point. 
~e ~gration of atoms in the 1attice w~1 of course make 
the maxima a 1itt~e more dif'f'uae than trJ.e maxima pictured 
here. 
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STRUCTURE DIP7USION CONS~ 
·The structure diffusion constant, s~ecifying the degree 
of disorder in a substance, can be defined in our case as 
D • if • where r = ..!.. (r:-r (:~-jtl)~'l)2. and YJ· =- jcl ~J J ~ ~ . 
I 
=--2.1l 
which ia the same expression as derived by Prins. 
'rhis constant D is applicabl.e on~y to the one-dimension-
al. case, and the attempt by PrinS to· 1denti£y it with the 
structure diffusion oonstant of a. three-dimensional. liquid 
is c~earl.y f'a~l.a.oious from the structural. point o£ Tiew. 
The parUtion function for a simpJ._ified two-cii.meneion-
a:L mode~ can be set up in the fol.l.owing manner. _Let the 
l.attice be a square one (Fig. 5), and l.et the potential 
0 0 0 0 0 0 V.:J..c$ \ t\. •tOM (X,Y) ~ ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
& · A , ....... 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 OCt 0 0 0 
J'ig. s. 
energy pined by an &"&.Gm b& ~ewrained by i:twl rua~ive d.ia-
pl.acement.a with respect. to the two nei.ghbouring ~. one 
to the :left. and one ~owarda the bot-tom. the atoms l.ying on 
I 
the reference axes being constrained tQ move &1-ong the axes 
thus aerTing as reference llJiea rel.aU,-e -to which al.l: dia-
pl.aeement.s can be Jl&aaured. With this arrangement al.l. the .1 
~inks. are taken care of and we are ready to prooeed wi.th 
the de'\e-rminatioa. 0~ the pO'tent1a1 energ ~UD.Gtiona. 
Le"t the dis»J.a.oe~'l o~ the a.:tom S. re1&Uve 'to B be 
cl+.x.B•Y:a• and l.et -:l~a diaplaoement rel.a'tS.ve t.o C be XC .4+7a• 
the - potentia1 energy due to the disfigurement of the A.B 
.l.ink. wil.l. then be gi-ven by • as auming Hooke' a J.aw to be Ta-
l.id in the range of displ.acement. 
W:s • exp. [- 2.~f { J (d+)(e):l.i-Yi" - d 1J 
tJ ~+X~:a..+Y6 - c4 r·:. @+'ICat +Ya1 + cl2 - 2.d J@+xti)2.+Yi' 
: 2d•+~+~+yj-2d(d+XB) 
~ - ... -.. 
~ 2d8+~+y:ft+~-2d(d+~) 
. - ~ . 
= x.!+yE~YBd/Cd+x:s> + r~.-Cd+:z:s>• ~ ~ 
" • where p • 2.kT 2.. 
Simil.arl.y it can be :proved that We. & e- p Yc 
subject to a - Nd8 = d(f ~ + .Z. Yi.), where a is the area of 
,.. . .. 
the l.atUae. N is the total. number of atoms, and Y0 is the 
statio potenti~~ Proceeding the same way a.s witli the ana-
d~ensional. oase, the par~ition function bacamesl 
~e various thermodynamic e~rasaions are1 
r:r.· e"~"f'~~ (A-Hds.j 
p ::: kT ~-lttd~ erffti.~(A-HIA; ... ci.J/..it~(Nd~~ 
~a = (W0 a - WoJ.)/1' + Nk l.n. Cpslfl~) 
c :;::; 2N"lc. v 
The distribution functions can can be derived as bel.ovv: 
Let the equ:ll.ibriwn :position of an atom be .(jd .• kd). 
Then t11e :Probability of finding the atom at (x.y) will ba 
p J ,k(x.y) = ~) .. n ···J e -r ( t,lCi"J. + t,v:) d.x;d.ys 
i . k . 
subject to x - jd = ~ Xi_• y - kd =~Ya• where Xi ia the d.i.a-
i: I SCI 
:pl.acement fror.1 equil.:i.briWll :posi t.ion. Qf the itl1 atom from 
(i-l)th atam in the kth horizontal. chain• · andy is the di-
sp~acement from equi~ibJ:ium. position of the sth a:tam from 
(a-l.)th atom in the. jth vertica.J. ah.a.in (Fig. 5). 
Proaeed:lng simil.ar1y.as bei:ore. 
Thu.s in our simp~if'ied model. of the square ~attica the. 
a.tama vibrate the same way aa if the l.attioe was made o:C :i.n-
depandent ~~ear cr~jns aupe~oaed ~oga~er. 
T11.e. partition function for a three-d.imansiona.J. model. 
can be set up tl1e same Ylay as *hat :Cor the two-dimenaione~ 
mode1. Fo.r a. sim.Qle Ctlb:lc. 1attioe this became.s, 
, (-z"•r)•tJJ. J -'a -p(~xt+tY•l.+~~\1) Jv1 
z = N\ h"" ·- e e .. · ' ~~c.ly,d.~i G v 
· ttcr~ 
" rt M 
subject to v - Nd3 = d 8 ( ~Xi + ~ Yi + ~ Zi), the final. 
. . . a:l ;:1 \'=' 
:Lorm being, 
~ = i~-AI (lw~!T)~ (1)~ ~ f1J~11 (V-Nd~+~1}~d.,NE'~I~ 
rr_ ~.,.r~~~cw-Nd!) _ 
P :::. ItT .J3n11" ~~\ JfNJc. (v-Ncl'+ ctt,ga.., \'t(t¥-cr~ 
Cv = 3N.k 
AS = (W05 ... W0:~.)/~ + (3/2)Nk :Ln Cfs/f~J.) 
{./)'I~ -t(x-'-d)~ I e-{- (v-kdy"'·J_ e- ~C.ftA)" 
11l..k.~(x,y.z) = \"KJ .fh e Jk n 
The mean quadratic f~uctuation of any atom re~ative to 
any other •referenae atom• due to hea1i motion wi~~ be given 
by ,.a ~ (R - R)•, where R is the distance of' the atom, >h,k,:l 
whose equi1:ibriwu position with reapect to the reference 
atom i.s · (hd • .kd.~d) • frQlll t.b.a re:f'erenc.a a. tom at any time and 
R i.s the mea.n di.atance equal. to dN'(13;. ka+ ha). If' the pos:i!-
' -
tion vec~or of .the moving atom from :lts equi1ibr:ium posi-
tion be den~ted by 1 = xr + yj + ~~ and if its projection 
on the line joining the reference atom_ and tha aqllillbziwzl 
..... --position of the moving atom be rp• then, aince lr[ :is small 
... .. 
compared. to :a, (R - !r) aan approxima:tel.y be. t.aken to be 
equa~ to 1r; I• 
... ~~:k,~ = a~r· = 4 + yJ + ZJ 
= sum of the projections of the mean square fluctua-
tions in the three co-ordinajl.e directions 
• ..L.!r.[h h .. k, k -tf A l 
-2• , ~(h'~-+k:a..a.t~ J(h .... k~ .. ,~) J(k .... lc.' .. l':)J 
=- _!_ J ( k1 4 \<. ~L'-) lp 
~ua the re~a~ive distribu~ion function can be written as 
f(r) = Jt ~"1~ ~ ./i;J) e- t;'<~-fs),. 
-where D.s is the number of atoms at a mean distance of Rs 
fram the reference atom. 
The structure diffusion constant can acoord:ingly be 
d.ef'ined as 
X=BAY SCAn'JlRPG 
The pattern of x-ray scattering is very c~oae~y related 
to the rel.ative distribution function. The intensity distri-
bution of the rays scattered by an isotropic system of like 
atoms baa been derived by zeznicke and Prins,(26 } giving 
(26) z.ernicke and Prina, z.. f. Phya. :· 4l. (1.92'7) 184.. 
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00 ~(e--O k = f (ew. -l'l i"" si~T)d~ ~w(- o Po I 
where E is the rel.at:lve inten.s:L~y o.f the scattered rays, fo 
· :ls the val.ue of p (r) when r .... OD • and k = ~.siV~!,& , where 
..X:ts the incident wa..vel_ength and () :i.s t.h.e ang~e: o:r seat-t.er-
ing. This fo:rmul.a ca.n be regard.e.<i- aa · an expans.i.on. into 
Fourier inte:gra1 of the quantity (E-~}.k/81rp0 as a function 
... ,..~ 
of the paramat.er k• wit£.1. tb.e factor f'lfo - ~ acting a.a the 
corresponding Youriar amp~i~ude. ~a. factor can acco~~g­
l.y be ~.d.etermined from the experimental. data, :referzing to 
the :runetion .E(k) w.:l th the hel.p o:t: the Youri.er trana:rorm-
a.tion 
The resul.ta obtained by app~ying this fornut1a to a 
number of simpl.e ~iquids are in. :Cair agreement with the 
darived. f{r),(2'1) where the broad•u.ing is in.cre&aed aa the 
(27) Fr~.i • . ~ ••. op. cit. •• P• ll.6. 
aqu,are root of the mean radius o.f the l.ayers of &~, and. 
it :is conjectured that the same· formUla ~or r(r~ wil1 
~p1y to pol.ycrys~1~a so~id. 
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!lle thermodynamic and s truct.ural. propeJ:tl.e.s o:t: sim.pJ.a 
mod.e~s of so~i.ds and ~iquids can be derived, with the he~p 
of an artifice., on tl.Le basis of a. Gaussian.--&ype di.stribu.-
ti.on :function and empl.oying :Bo~tzmann sta~isti.:cs t.o a :faJ.r 
degree of accw:a.cy. Thia does not eal.l. for the ma.themat.iae,;1. 
conJp~iaations of trj.e more exact. thaorie.a·, nor the art.ifi-
cuui. t.y of the si..mp~er, but rather i.de.a.J.iati.o modus. The 
final. res.u~ts depend on two phys.ica.:t parameters: the static. 
potential whe.n aJ.~ the atoms. are at e.qullibrium in. the la'tc• 
ti.ce, and. the·· frequency of heat m.o1dan o~·· the a.ton.ua. 
The solid and the ~iquid stat.es near the me~'ting point 
o:f a. substance. can be regard.ed as having e·ssentiall.y the 
same s.t»ucture, but with clii'feren.t. atru.ct.aral. c.on.s:tan.,s. the 
varying degrees o:f order in the two phases ca.n be attribu-ted 
to the ato.mia f're.queneies of heat mot.ion and temperature. 
From this stand point. the distant order in so~ida i.s no:t.hing 
but a large l.oca~· ·order. The: •tmi.graUon-d.if~usion • o;£. struc• 
... 
ture and the co.rrespond.i.ng entropy term. can be neg~ect.ed 
compared ~o ~e diffusion due ~• vibra~ion. 
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The thermodyna.Jlrl..c and stru..c-tural. p:r:operUea Gf sol.ida 
and liq_uids have been studied on the basis of si.mpl.e ~inear 
model.s, using a Gaussian distribution :run.ction and Bo~tz.­
ma.nn statistics. 1lith the hel.p of an arti.fiee.- the one-
dinensianal partition :rul'lCtion. equation. of' stat.•• change 
in entropy on fusion. spec~ic heat. re1at~ve distribution 
function. and the structure diffusion cona~t have been 
derived, and an attempt has been· made to extend the one.:.. 
dimensional model. to two- and three-dimensioilal cases • .Al.so 
tl".t.e notion of distant and local orders baa been discussed 
from a new ~e. 
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